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R. KNOX has promised an early settlement of the Chamizal claim. All El
Paso hopes he will be able to keep his promise.

El Paso is not afraid of her clear title to every inch of the city, but
to have it settled permanently and understood between the governments ofthe two
countries would dispose of the idle talk of "faulty titles."

Only last week, a story went the rounds of the newspapers that a decision
had been rendered which "throws El Paso in Mexico," and then the dispatch went
iato details about what might happen if the decision was not "reversed." The
question does not involve "the city of El Paso"- - it merely involves a very small
strip on the extreme southern end of the city five blocks wide in its widest place,
and much narrower in other places. It is true, the land is valuable, but it is no
considerable portion of El Paso.

The United States has steadily had possession of and exercised jurisdiction
over the territory and Mexico never laid any active claims to the land until a few
years ago. The United States will hardly see fit to surrender such territory to
the Mexican government. There is every argument as to why it should remain
United States territory and none yet established as to why it should become
Mexican territory-Onl- y

on one condition would Mexico have a claim to the territory and that is
if the river should have made a change by evulsion. There is no evidence to estab-

lish this; the Warder contestants failed to make a case in federal court a number
of years ago and --Mexico has not as yet been able to show proof any stronger
than these individuals produced.

It is not that El Paso is in the least afraid of losing any of her territory that
El Pasoans want this question settled, but it is the damage that false impressions
flo the city that makes us impatient. As an example, the matter is not even under-

stood at home, in our own state. Down at San Antonio, where the Business Men's
club is operating a press bureau to advertise San Antonio and surrounding country,
this bureau sent out a story last week that could greatly damage El Paso in the
eyes of investors; the Chamizal matter caused it; there was no ground for the
story, but readers in the east are likely to think there is; that is where the injury
is done to El Paso in keeping this Chamizal matter unsettled. The San Antonio
report follows in part:

"Mexico's claim from the point of view of international law is sound enough,

but it is not thought that the sister republic will prove very stubborn in the matr
ter. In the event El Paso should pass under the control of Mexico this country

would lose a very progressive and prosperous community with some 35,000 inhabi-

tants.
"Mexico's claim is due to the fact that the Rio Grande, forming for the great-

er distance the boundary between the two countries, has the rather embarrassing
characteristic of changing its bed. Xarge parts of its valley are of an alluvial na-

ture and-
- frequently the river will cut off large slices from either side and throw

them to the other. In view of the fact that international law fixes the boundary
line where it is established by rivers by following the center of the main channel,
this has proved at times to be very annoying."

When you put away the shamrock, also put away the hammer. Emulate old
St. Patrick and quit knocking. Pat was a booster.

That is a splendid move of the retail merchants to organize in an effort to
hriag the outoftown traders to the city. Other cities have done it and El Paso
ran do it.

0

Industrial Activity
iron and steel market is taking on new life with the opening of spring

THE indicates a better and more stable condition than any that has existed
for a long time. This indicates a general resumption of the bigger manu-

facturing enterprises, such only as are brought into full operation when there is a

general revival of industrial acitvity an increased demand for machinery, struc-

tural teel, bridge steel and iron, railway steel, locomotives, etc And such de-

mands as these "only come as they are doing at present, when the country is most
prosperous.

The Iron and Trade Heview, in its Pittsburg correspondence, reports this evi-

dence of prosperity as follows:
The break in the unusual winter conditions which has existed all over the

country and which retarded movement in all lines has been followed by a genuine
improvement in the general iron and steel market. Sound evidence of the change
for the better is found in the fact that there is an increase in new bookings and
specifications in practically every line. Some of the .new buying comes from un-

expected sources and there is a decidedly optimistic feeling on the part of both
makers and consumers with regard to the outlook for the remainder of the year.
Jibst (mills are running full time and have enough tonnage on their books to as-

sure steady operation for several months.
TVifeh the possible exception of pipe and wire products, all branches have bene-

fited by development of the last week.
Oan manufacturers are complaining that tfliey cannot operate their plants to

capacity on account of the failure to obtain prompt shipments on tin plate con-

tracts. Demand for steel bars is heavier than at any time sinc& December last, and
there has been no improvement in promised deliveries. IMill operations have been
affected slightly on account of the railroads and other' consumers of bar iron not
covering for their season's requirements-Vas- t

tonnage is involved in new structural work coming out and makers and
fabricators anticipate a busy season. Rail mills are fairly active, total bookings
for. the week showing a slight increase. More activity is shown in the semi-finishe- d

steel market-- There are reports of price concessions on small Bessemer billets
for desirable tonnage, but the market,4aken as a whole, is firm. Makers of plates
are optimistic and anticipate,heavy bujing shortly.

James J. Hill pretty nearly always says something every time he talks.
What the old railroader said yesterday had some mighty truths in it.

-- -5

Fort Bliss is going to get the first instalment of its new buildings right
away. Even Uncle Sam has caught the spirit of activity that marks the progress
of El Paso.

. o r
If a business house had a deficit of $40,000 one year, and a larger one next

year, wouldn't you want to cash in your stock and get out as soon as possible,
aad weuldn't you put in a vote to fire the manager? Well, what do you think of
the school finances of El Paso?

0
As was expected, Theo. Roosevelt did not spend much time visiting those

Egyptian tombs. The strenuous Theodore hasn't much time for dead ones.
t o

Now it's 15 pounds of ice for a dime. And think, too, how badly we need ice
to keep those cold storage meats and eggs.

o
SecretaryBallinger is rather confident in hisassertions of acquitaL Maybe'he will be. Wo-ca- n tell? "X v -

O
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"SB time there was a man of brain who early learned to strive and strain,
and make each passing minute count; and 50 he climbed up Fortunes
mount, and took possession of the top; and there he heard the failures

yawp. Their voices came from far below, surcharged with hatred, malice, woe.
"It's true he passed us on 'the way," he 'heard the sad-eye- d failures say; "but he

has conquered by a fluke; the fates, that gave us grim rebuke,
and gall and wormwood by the peck, for 'Mm had nod, and

THE smile, and bepk. He gathered roses day by day, but only
JEALOUS thistles came our way; such luck as his will help- a man far

more than an' merit can; if merit counted we'd be now up
there upon the mountain's brow, and he'd be rustling far be-

low, where thistles, weeds and sandburs grow. This world is cold and bleak and
drear; injustice is the order here: the men who ought to win the prize get slugged
h' Fate, between the eyes, and skates who should be in the soup, go soaring sky-
ward with a whoop." The man who stood on high, alone, took from liis grip a
megaphone, and through it shouted to the jays who jarred the mountain with their
brays: '"Cut out complaint and idle yawp; work! work! and you'mav reach the
top!"

Capyrlght. 1908. by George Matthews a. oam.
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JUAREZ POLICE CHIEF REMOVED;
BOUNDARY COMMISSION HERE

Governor Ahumada has relieved
Francisco Harro of his duties as chief
of police in Juarez and appointed in his
stead Federico Guajardo, who has been
in command of the troops at Santa
Rosalia. Harro has gone to Los An-
geles.

Judge Hunter performed his 65th
marriage this morning when he united
Celso Manga and . Guadalupe Soto of
Courchesneville.

A 15 years old boy, who says that he is
traveling around the world on his
nerve, applied at the Mexican Central
office this morning for a ticket la
Mexico City.

A gasoline stove blew up In the
North Stanton street residence of Geo.
TV. Emerson, The fire department re-
sponded to an alarm, but no damage
was done.

Twelve couples danced at Mesa gar-
den last night in honor of St. Patrick,
but there was no other celebration of
the day.

Col. Anson Mills arrived this morn-
ing from Washington and will meet
with Mexican boundary commissioner
Orsono on March 20 to discuss the juris-
diction of the southern part of El Paso
and the island near San Elizario.

The surveyors for Col. Locke's pro-
posed railroad are occupying Bob

old training quarters in
Juarez.

In El
From Xew York.

At St- - Kegis J. Velleman, H. J. Solo-
mons, "Herman Hamburger, R. Bowen.

At Angelus Miss Rosa Lee L. Jones.
At Orndorff W. C. Bumpus.

From Chicago.
At Sheldon Harry Cohen.
At St. Regis Claud Seymour and

wife. Miss Margaret Seymour, Miss
Kathryn Seymour, B. Mercer, Thornton
Hall.

At Angelus E. Ii. Passmore, C. A.
"Williams, R. M. Smith, "Lillie B. Gross,

j Estelle Singer Stern, Mrs. Sarah Singer,
j.--

. w. wneia, .a. z.uscniag.
From St. Loula.

At Sheldon L. F. Kirk, W. T. Holi-
day.

At St. Regis C. W. Hudson.
At Zelger E. C. Lewis.

From Pacific Coast.
At Sheldon J. R. Montgomery, Los

Angeles; C. F. Kemp, Los Angeles; E.
Waldo Ward, Sierra Madre, Cal.; r. L.
Smith, San Francisco.

At St. Regis W. J. Anson, Los An-

geles; W. E. Keller, Los Angeles; E. J.
Elsenmeyer, Los Angeles; Wm. W.
Richards, San Francisco.

At Orndorff Charles S. Coleman, Los
Angeles; F. S. BeGrey and wife, British
Columbia.- -

At Zelger M. C. Westbrook, Mon-
terey, Cal.

At Grand Central T. J. Baston, San
Francisco.

From Mexico.
At Sheldon T. N. Putnam, Chihua-

hua; W. O. King and wife, Xacozari.
Son.; J. A. Stewart, Arizpe, Son.

At St. Regis H. J. Glennon and wife,
Xacozari, Son.

At Orndorff F. R. South, Torreon; J.
A. Whitcomb. Torreon.

At Zelger Roger H. Hatchett, Cana-- J
nea.

At Grand Central J. A. Smith, Du-rang- o;

G. Meyer Moore, Cumpas, Son.
From Texas.

At Sheldon Joseph R. Sayprs, Aus-
tin; M. A. Coy Kendall, Galveston; E. B.
Cunningham, San Antonio; W. Van
Sickle, Alpine.

CONGRESS IS
IN TURMOIL

(Continued From Page One.)

the Democrats and insurgent Repub-
licans successfully "held the fort."
against the "regular" Republican or-
ganization in a fight precipitated yes-
terday against the present house rules,
and no one can yet predict the result
of the memorable struggle.

In the early hours, however, the in-

dications were that speaker Cannon and
the "regulars" were at thepoint of de-

cisive defeat at the hands of the insur-
gents and Democrats who had been
pounding them so relentlessly upon
every issue upon which there was vote.

The regulars In fact "took to the
woods" after several attempts to se-
cure a recess had failed. The late
hours of the night were spent in in-
creasingly Indignant efforts on the
part of Democrats" who had forced a
call of the house, to learn why the

was bringing in no Re-
publican absentees, but had brought In
five Democrats.

A stubborn filibuster on the part of
speaker Cannon and the house organ-
ization with their backs to the wall; an
equally relentless attack on the part of
the "allies," these were the distinguish-
ing features of the hottest fight yet
made to overthrow the present control
of the house.

Cannon Clashes With Burleson.
About 6 oclock this morning, after a

long wrangle, Mr. Dalzell was overruled
in a decision that less than a quorum
had no power to add to the number of
house employes and a special assistant
sergeant-at-arm- s was appointed to look
for absentees. When speaker Cannon
assumed

" the chair, Mr. Burleson, of
Texas, demanded of the speaker
whether he had signed the new war-
rants.

"Uncle Joe's voice quivered with sup- -

Denatured Poem

Years Ago

UWTft

To

CUfrOk

day
The streets of Juarez are being grad-

ed and repaired.
The Mexican Methodist mission has

started a branch north of the quarries.
The old band stand In the Juarez

plaza is being demolished and a more
attractive structure will occupy its
place.

Herbert Duckett, of the S. P. freight
office, has resigned his position with
that company to enter the employ of
tho CorralKos company.

Tho Republican city primaries will be
called about April 1.

While in Houston, Ed. Fink had the
highest honor of the Redmen conferred
upon him, and his daughter was also
honored. s

A. C. Bird, traffic manager of the
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, came
up from Mexico City this morning and
leaves for the east over the T. P. this
evening, accompanied by his family.

Lieut. Col. Theaker goes to Fort
Douglas as colonel of the 16th infan-
try and it is now expected that the next
colonel of the ISth infantry will be
Lieut Col. Van Valzer, of the 24th In-

fantry.
E. C. Stewart has sold to E. C. Pew

part of block 44, Hart's addition, for
$100.

Metal market: Silver, 6Sc; lead, $3;
copper, 10c; Mexican pesos, 53c.

People Paso Hotels
At St. Regis James Normand. Maria.
At Angelus C. W. Long, Dallas.
At Orndorff John Hume, Houston.
At Zelger A. M. Vaughan, Dallis;

D. E. Bachelor, Dallas.
From the Territories.

At Sheldon W. D.. Shea, Santa Fe;
W. D. Stevens, Las Cruces.;,.Mrs. J. H.
Riley, Las Cruces; J. J. Leeson, Socorro;
F. B. Bailey, Las Cruces.

At St. Regis Robert Rae, Douglas,
Ariz.; Frank A. Maroney, Stiver City.

At Angelus R. J. Sllter, Tucson; N.
H. Geraty, Tucson: Olaf Windsor, Agri-
cultural College, X. M.

At Orndorff W. A. Murray, Tucson.
At Zelger Otto Weydemeyer, Anapra,

X. M.; W. J. Linwood, Raton, X. M.
At Grand Central George W. Smith

and wife, Anthony, X. M.; M. R. La
Rue and wife, Paradise, Ariz.; H. G.
Fitzgerald, Las Cruces, X. M.

From Everywhere.
At Sheldon John Ervin and wife,

Tuscalusa, 111.; E. L. Donaldson, Kansas
City; A. Rattym and wife, LIvermCre,
Minn.; J. A. Meyer and wife, Livermore,
Minn.; E. F. Leatham, Memphis, Tenn.;
C. S. Gooding and wife, Kansas City,
Mo.; J. B. Lane, Denver, C0T0.; R. Mc-
Coy, Omaha, Xeb.

At St. Regis Mrs. F. E. J. Surgess,
Boston, Mass.; Mrs. W. de F. Thompson;
L. A. Eddy and wife, Syracuse, X. Y.;
H. A. McMahon, Kansas City; W. Kler-ste- d,

Kansas City; Frank Ford, Bir-
mingham, Mich.; W. H. Jennings, De-
troit, Mich.; John Stokes Morris, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; T. O. Peters, Fort Wayne,
Ind.

At Angelus Elmer C. Ban, Cincinnati,
O.; W. C. Woodcock, Hot Springs, Ark.;
E. L. Brown. Denver, Colo.

At Orndorff Ben C. Aylor and wife,
Webb City, Mo.; Charles L. Wright
Webb City, Mo. v

At Zelger R. Ewing, , Pueblo, Colo.;
J. E. Athberj-- , Colorado Springs, Colo.;
Preston A. Hatchett, Cleveland, Okla.

At Grand Central J. G. Scott, Gage,
Okla.: Charles Xance, Stonington, volo.;
Mrs. J. W. Shaw. Hastings, Xeb.; Frank
Bush,, Hastings, Xeb.

presed rage as he replied with a bang
of the gavel.

"The chair declines to be vcatechized
by the gentleman from Texas."

This defiance by the speaker strucksparks all over the room. White faced
and furious, Mr. Burleson asked: "AmI to understand that the speaker de-
clines to obey the mandate of this
house?"

The speaker nerslstpd nnfl aftor fit
j ther sharp Interchanges, the speaker

!eiU5eQ to recognize the authority of
less than a quorum to issue warrantsfor anybody.

"Unexpected Fltjht.
The big fight was totally unexpected.It was precipitated late in the after-noon yesterday when representativeCrumpacker tried again to secure con-

sideration of a resolution amending thecensus act. The Issue was purely par-
liamentary, but the same on which thespeaker was defeated the day before.the organization apparel tly laboredunder a delusion that they had gainedenough Democratic votes to turn intovictory the defeat of the day before,

were sadly mistaken, for theywere again decisively beaten. The Dem- -
r" u time tak
sentative Morris, of Nebraska, forthwithproduced a resolution providing for thereorganization of the committee onrules making the "number 15 and mak-ing the speaker ineligible. Then the
xireworKs began with a whoop androar.

Both sides exhausted their oratoricalresources in the attack and defence..Mually 'Uncle Joe" relinquished the
cnair to representative Dalzell, andvent to his room, occasionally coming
Into the house to listen to the warfare.At 6 this morning ho took up the gavel.

Texan Stand Firm.All members of the Texas delegation
are standing by their guns In the revo-
lution to overthrow speaker Cannon and
"Cannonlsm." All Tesans spent the nteht

Can Animals Think?

Some Incidents of Sagacity That Mark Them Almost Human

HE experiments and observations ! helP arrived both dogs were, almost
upon a colony of monkeys, con- - J exhausted from their-exertion- s, but the
ducted recently by the faculty terrier was gamely hoMing on, while

members of an eastern college to de- - the retriever was barking with all his
termine ciualitv of reasntiinp- - nnwor ( might.- 0 MV - V I
possessed by the little simians, have
revived the old controversy as to wheth-
er or not animals can think. Our most
eminent naturalists are divided in their
opinions on the subject, and there are
many stories In support of both sides
of the argument.

A ship's captain accidentally mnstrative than usual, insisting upon
oned large rat in a glass apartment
in his cabin, and, being curious to see
just how resourceful the mind of the
rodent would prove -- in its dilemma,
placed inside a narrow necked bottle
filled with water. The rat became
visibly excited at the smell of the

and ran around the bottle time STiven the cat each day. When
after time in an at the mlstress took to bed showed
sorely needed water. Finally it backed
up the receptacle, inserted its tail
in the neck of the bottle, and then cau-
tiously withdrawing the same, pro-
ceeded to lick the moisture from it.

Do Wenzels Have Minds?
Another captain tells about having apet weazel on board his ship that was

never to molest the on
but just as as they tied

to
draggingT it T ",te,

alongside craft at the vari
ous ports where they called, the wea-
zel would go foraging and cut every
fowl's throat that he could reach. This
same skipper 6ays that he raised a pair
of pigeons on board that would always
fly away as the ship approached land.
They would Invariably depart before
land was sighted and seldom returned
until the vessel was far out at sea.
Once they failed to join the ship, but
when that port was made again In
about months, thej promptly
on board with a pair of young ones
they raised in the meantime.

A hunter tells about firing Into a
flock of terns as they were feeding In
the sea. One of the birds fell thewater with a broken wing. The
was moving shoreward at the time, and
the helpless fowl gradually drift-ing Into the clutches of the hunter.Imagine his surprise when a couple of
Its mates swooped down upon each
grasping a wing in its beak, and bore
It seaward again. His astonishment was
Increased when the two plucky burden
bearers were relieved by another pair
of feathered rescuers, and still another,until, their home rock was reached insafety.

A Sagacious Canary.
A southern woman had a most saga-

cious canary that objected to cloth orpaper being around its cage.
Whenever a covering of sort was
attached It plainly showed its disap-
proval. Finally It became Impossible
to keep a screen in place around thecage. The wise little songster found
out that the pins were what held in
place the barrier that shut off its view,
so it proceeded to pull them out with
its bill. They might be hidden com-
pletely, but after a effort it never
failed to locate and-- promptly extract
them.

A Xew England man furnishes an
account of how a small dog contrivedto secure vengeance upon a larger ca-
nine that was In the of wor
rying It. It was noticed that the small
dog was saving a part of Its dally al-
lowance of food. hoarding contin- -

iui cociai uays until quite a
quantity had accumulated. Then thescheming little terrier appeared with a
number of larger dogs, and a general
feast followed. At the conclusion of
the treat, which was made possible by
the denial of the one with a grievance,
they all set off toward another part oftown, and the owner followed ofcuriosity. object of the little dog's
economy Its reason for sharing withthe others, soon became apparent. They
met and soundly punished the big dog
which had been making life miserable
for its small neighbor. Although a
close watch was kept, the bully madeno effort to retaliate and gave the placea wide berth thereafter.

Dog Save Child.
Another remarkable case of canine

wisdom was where a retriever and a

the supposition that they
relieved each other in the task keep-
ing the little ones head up. Some
her playthings were found on the end
of a plank out over the deep
water, so it easy to surmise where
she had in. It
the retriever pulled her ashore because
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A western woman had a. cat !

unusual traits of Tabby !

been In the family a long time and,
always been after by

mistress of house. When lat-
ter took s!ck seemed very

It became much
Impris- - J

a uniting tne sunerer lace and hands,
and in every possible way its
deep affection and concern. It had been

custom each week for the cook.
while doing the to procure

piece of liver Tabby. This would I row. ThIs prove read--
be seven pieces, and a portion

liquid, j

attempt to get I her --Tabby

to

known poultry

were

had

Into
tide

pinned
this

The

The
and

and

certain

eagerly

cipher

that her heart was in the right place
by carrying hfer allowance of
upstairs and laying it on
coverlet in of sick person.
Failing to tempt the appetite of her
good with this morsel, Tabby
tried again by the whole
piece of liver from cook's basket,
before, that worthy had an

them all byboard, certain i cut
up other J and

six

was

it.

little

habit

-- v.

cat

s

onto bed
before she could be The
cat's evident of treatment for

sick was to eat.
Bull Moose "Wltli Sense.

A man who spends time
each year hunting in the northern
woods, tells an he
with a bull moose which him to
believe that that bull was
nobody's fool. He slightly Injured the
beast at closer range than it is usually
possible to such game.

the animal turned toward the
hunter with lowered head.

squared away and for a
second shot, but to his horror his feet
became in briers

e fell. Close to was a large
feet in I

Without having to re
cover weapon, he barely had time to
scramble to his feet and dodge behind

trunk of tree before bull
was upon him. breathless nimrod
was around the tree until his
head fairly whirled.
stopped charged from other
direction. Then stopped again and
resorted to the small boy's trick of
making a feint one way, then darting in
the other. ruse he nearly
caught now rattled
hunter. man claims

arrival of a who
dropped the wily bull In his tracks,
was ail saved his life.

A Foxy Rabbit.
Another novel story deals with a foxy

j little rabbit that played 'posum when
caught in a piece of mischief. A lady

two pets In a double hutch, and
one or the other of them kept gnaw-
ing hole In the between

When she
on tiptoe she was certain that the
sound of from side
nearest her, but upon lifting lid
and- - looking In, there was bunny
up in the straw fast asleep.

replaced cover and listened. This
time there could no mistake about
It. Raising the lid second time

little trickster was curled In a
different position and one of his roguish
eyes was The third time she

the lid slightly ajar caught the
offender in the act, but, as in each In-
stance before, he rolled over in ( the
straw and feigned sleep.

Monkeys Like People.
are most of

all animals because they are more
like people. baby monkey

In many ways like little human. It
chews its fingers and learns to crawl
before it walks; It smiles when pleased j

ana irowns when it screams
when in temper and groans If it Is
sick; It coos when It is petted
if It Is can be I

luugnt to aress tnemselves and do all
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THE WEATHER
Forecast.

For El Paso and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Saturday.

For Mexico: Generally fair to-
night and

For west Texas: Tonight and
cloudy weather.

Dr. Chas. E. Dukens, superintendent
of the. Children's Home society, of
Mexico, is In today from

Z. Finley, sheriff of Chaves countvand candidate for reelection on theDemocratic ticket, El Paso
Roswell.

The best creamery butter- - in towntoday is Ardoln's Sunny Special:
pound.

LIST OF VOTES

WILL ISPPEIIfi

The Contestants Will Soon
Know Wlio Has Been the
Most Successful to Date in
Securing Votes.

The list of and the vote
have received for them

will Ha nrintAfl for hft first t1m tnmnr.
for

the

Ing for the cbntestants and their
as it will be the first Inormation they
have had as to the of their
competitors In the grand rush for votes.
Many of the contestants living in the
smaller towns are sending out scores
of letters every day to their In
other towns asking for their subscrip-
tions and for the votes a sub-
scription brings. is a goodway
go after votes, aa it not only gets the
subscription of the friend to the
letter is written, but very often causes
them to get out and help get some one

Some of the contestants have been
quicker than others to appreciate the
value of work and will be
quite a few votes in. the lead, but
one as yet far enough to make
any difference to a new contestant, for
it will only take a few days of

to accumulate as many votes
as the highest contestant has at the
present time. If, however, you are
ithinking of entering do not wait too
long before announcing your candidacy,
as every day you are busy makes a dif-
ference in the final count.

To induce contestants to start hustling
at once The Herald the follow-
ing special prizes:

First Special Prize Offer.
Each contestant in The Herald'sPopular Voting Contest will be given a

neauurul set of masterpieces of the
world's literature, or a set of the works
of Rudyard Kipling, for the first sixnew yearly subscriptions they send In.
Just think of it you only have to get
six people to take The Herald for oneyear and get absolutely free, your

of 10 volume set of Kipling oran eight volume set of masterpieces. Or,
we will send both sets to any con-
testant for the first 10 new yearly sub-
scriptions sent in.

Xote Special prize do not
in any way the awarding theregular prizes. one is barred fromwinning a regular prize on account? ofhaving received a special prize.

El Paso people have been excluded
from this because The Herald
realizes that It would be impossible forits outoftown subscribers to compete
with local people on even terms.
is a Herald in nine ofevery 10 homes in the and an EI
Paso could easily keep aheadof an outoftown competitor by merely
collecting from the subscribers in his
immediate neighborhood.

SAYS HE CAME TO
EL PASO IN

W. W. Wiley Is lighting in
- Court to Betain Pos-

session of Land.
Although the "Wiley case has been on

trial for week in the Zith district
court It has not yet completed
and the city has several witnesses to
introduce in rebuttal before the Jury
will begin Its consideration of evi-
dence.

On the stand Thursday afternoon W.
Wiley, a testified' that lie firstsame to El Paso 1S73, as a

cook In the union army, he received afurlough at Fort Ringold and made
the trip, remaining In El Paso thepart of two .or three month-

sorts of tricks. They can trained en ra;urain Fort Ringold. He
do work of a character. One "e asain made a trip to El Paso

man has several that are expert fruit ln 1874 """1th an escort as far
Tfekfrs. Rnrnpon nhcaciflnn. 2-- prt He did romom- -WWH JA lil .wMt..t&year old child from work noticed that they slyly ate ber ln what months he madedrowning. A heard the dogs ever their back was tvro trips and dId not recallfor some time, first one and When ahout It he replied" mayor of E1 paso. which wasthen the to be dls- - that knew but was kn" as Franklin.tress,
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on the land which he now occupies,on South Oregon street, -- and believed
it.wasMn possession of the United Statesgovernment at that time and thah th
law required a man to live on it atleast a month in the year and makeit his home for 10 years before hecould claim possession.

However, his memory was rather badas to many things and he could notrecall how much oav he ronR. .,
in the army or how long it took himtu mane tne two tfips to El Paso.
SA3TTA FE PIOXEER DIES;

WAS PROMIXEXT 2EASOX

Arthur Boyle, AKed 73, Moved to XewMexico Capital After SerVlng
Under British Flag:.

Santa Fe, N. M.. March IS. ArthurBoyie, who served many years underSir Brookes, the famous rajah of "'Sar-
awak, Borneo, died in this city of con-
gestion of the 'lungs. He was aged 73years, and a native of England. Aftera remarkable career in th "Ract Tnflioq

j he settled in Santa Fe a quarter of a
.eniury ago, conducting an orchard,greenhouses and florist business up to
tho time of his. death.

He was prominent in Masonic circles
and an officer of the Protestant Epis-
copal church. His wife, a son and a
daughter survive him.

The daughter is the superintendent of
the kindergarten of the local public
schools and the son holds a clerical po-
sition In the office of the territorial
land commlsloner.

The Santa Fe volunteer fire department
has decided to erect a firehouse of Its
own, a two story brick structure with
120 foot tower and located adjoining the
postofflce. The building will have a
gymnasium and assembly room and will
cost about $10,000.

XEGRESS SEEKS SALARY
FROM THE TROUBADOURS.

In justice McClintock's court the
Ethiopian Troubadours case is being
heard today, the plaintiff being Floris
Sweres and the defendants George ht

and J. C Spikes, the latter be-
ing better known as "The Honolulu
Kid."

The plaintiff was a member of the
company chorus and sues for $50, claim-
ing $30 as two weeks salary, $10 as
expenses and $10 money she claims to
have loaneoTthe management.

The negress played two nights at
the El Paso theater? but were stranded
here and their baggage seized.


